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Office Routine Amplified by

Accounting Devices

SAD SCENES ENACTED

Order Causes Day of Tragedy in
Sixth Auditors Office

Men nntl Women Who Hnvp Served
I ncle Snm for Twentyfive to
Forty Yearn Told They Can Xo

Longer Hold Their Own with Mod-

ern Machine Strong Object Lea

son for Ilctircmcnt System

Your will not be required
after June 30

Put in a more kindly way this
the messfiga coavayod yeatorday to many

clerks In the offlco of the Sixth Auditor
cf the Treasury

It meant dismissal
Few of the clerk were prepared for

it They had been hoping against hope
that the message would not come ThEe

President had expressed a wish that they
be provided for elsewhere They were
eligible for transfer under the civil serv-
ice rules Their chiefs were sympathetic
and helpful The Auditor himself was
considerate and ready to do his best for
them But they were no longer needed
in the Auditors office There was no

for them to do
Siinplincfl Office Work

The Installation of modern accounting
devices the adding in particu-
lar had simplified the office routine and
rendered a reduction of the force neces-
sary They understood It but tide was
not the worst of It all No other depart
ment or buroau needed them It was
tlif end With the usual leava
t them their tenure in tine government
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service was at an end
It was a day of in the Sixth

Auditors office Sums of the individual
ciaes were pitiable in Ube extreme Men
and women who had served the govern-
ment for twentynve thirty and even
forty years revolved the notice Old their

influence gone wen if It would now
count and admittedly Incapabta of doing
th work of younger clerks unable

rate to hold their own with modern
matnines not a few of the dismissed em
ployes went forth looking hopeless fu-
ture in tho face They could not s e
much beyond the thirty days covered by
the notice

IMtlnhlc Scenes ISnnctcl
The scone enacted during the day

moved to tiara kindhearted officials and
fortunate employee They knew

what it meant to the dismissed
especially those who have grown feeble
in the service

A stronger object lesson of the need
of a retirement system lias never been
presented and the opinion was expressed
the President would likely be prompted-
to send a special message to Congress
urging retirement legislation

Thirty employee of the Treasury many
of them of advanced years and unto for
other work were notified that they will

dropped from the pay rolls on July 1
by order of the Secretary many
more will receive notice within a few
days

Vo Appeal for Clerks
More than one of those who have been

discharged have spent the best years of
their lives In the service of Uncle Sam
and few of them have been able to nc
tumulate enough money to keep them
alive They have no appeal from the
order as it has been rumored in the de-
partment for several months that 381

clerks would be dropped during the sum
mer mouths

There was talk yesterday In the various
offices of starting a subscription to help
out some of the older clerks who were
dropped who are practically destitute

PROVES A BOGUS NUN

l nrl Police Investigate Many
Charges of

Paris Ma Slater C dldc
who was arrested yesterday on the
charge of swindling under the guise of
charitable work is eating and drinking
plentifully and sleeping peacefully In
prison the judicial authorities are obliged
to live the strenuous life sorting and
examining fresh complaints against her
made by furriers dressmakers and up
holsterers apart from the charges of
larceny made by the jewelers who turn-
ed over to her Jewelry ostensibly to be
sold by her on commission but which
she pawned

The Archbishop of Paris declared the
woman had no right to wear a nuns
dress

JA FOLLETTE FOES ACTIVE

V111 Hold Convention June 8 to
Mite Platform

Milwaukee May 21 AntfLa Follotte
Republicans of Wisconsin will moot In a1 platform convention in the Auditorium in
Milwaukee on June S Representatives of
each county will be named at county con-
ferences to be held on June 4 to act as
delegates to the convention which will
consider the advisability of augsoeting
candidates for State offices This was
tl result of the secret conference of a
score of antiLa FolleUe leAders today

AVMow Gets 170000 Insurance
Chicago Way 21 Mrs Joseph Deimal

widow of the treasurer of tho National
Parlor Furniture Company who was
killed by a train at Blue Island a month
ago today received a check for 5170-
OCO from an Eastern life insurance com-
pany in payment of the policies taken
out by her husband a short while before
his death

Whole Windows Glazed for SI
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Un-

settled weather today and to
morrow with occasional showers
light to moderate variable winds

BIGAMIST AT SEVENTEEN

Virginia Girl Held for Grnnd Jury
Investigation

Suffolk Va May 21 Willie Watford
WJHeford Rhodes aged seventeen and
twice married today at a preliminary
trial was held for the grand Jury on a
charge of bigamy She gave bond for
appearance

Willie wa married at fourteen to Joseph
Wllleford and lat August three years
later eloped to North Carolina and
wedded Preston Rhodes who was locked
up late tide afternoon It developed to-

day that the first marriage license was
issued on a forged authorization Hus-
band No 1 is the complainant

FOUR DEAD AFTER

1000000 STORI

Oklahoma Texas and Col

orado in Path

St Louis May 21 Storms In Oklahoma
Texas and Colorado last night killed four
person damaged property and crops
nearly JOQQCOi and Injured a seoro

Four villages were swept away In Pauls
Vaalley in Oklahoma

At Denver a snowstorm Is raging to

dayThe
town of Okla ic re

ported completely destroyed while Mc-

Carthy a town of D9 Inhabitants and
about the same sloe are reported

to have suffered McCarthy believed
to have been demolished not a home of
any size having escaped Poll was
damaged
The cyclone swept a path a mile wide

and twelve miles long
Three persons are reported dead at

McCarthy
Misc Deport daughter of a minister

was blown 509 feet stud probably fatally
injured
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Laundry Drier
Martinez Cal May Si Samuel

tho eightyearold ton of a wealthy
ranchman is vying A Japanese Is being
held by too police and will bo charged
with murder The Japanese plats the
lad in a laundry drier until be became II

Hoff-
man

¬

out and re-
vived him and placed him in the
again

TACTICS AGAINST HARMON

Former Mayor Johnson After Ohio
Convention

Cleveland May 21 ExMayor Tom
Johnson today dominated the Demo-
cratic county convention He named the
legislative ticket and the delegations to
the State convention and judicial con
vention and the platform adopted by
delegates Includes planks demanding the
Initiative and referendum and the re
call

It is understood the Johneon State con-
vention delegation wiA attempt to force
the Dayton convention in June to

a candidate for the United States
Senate in opposition to Gov Harmons
hope to keep the Senatorshlp out of the
convention

SENATOR DICK SLAPPED

Ohio County Convention Instruct
AKnlnit Imlorncmcnt

Cleveland Ohio May 21 A mild slap
at Senator Charles Dick was all that the
forces of exGov Herrick and of ex
Secretary GarfleW could get from th
Cuyahoga County Republican convention
today

The convention adopted a resolution In-

structing it nominees for the State
legislature to declare themselves ab-
solved if elected from heeding the in
dorcemcnt of Senator Dick in the pri
mary

Tho Herrick men capturod most of the
pace on the State convention delega-
tion and an effort may be made in the
convention to indorse the exgovernor
for tho Senate

BODY OFREID GIRL HOME

Arrives from Naples AVlicrc Death
In Still Mystery

New York May 21 body of Miss
Hctelle Reid the woman
who was found dead on April 23 last
on tho beach at Naples Italy and
cause of whose death remains a mys-
tery brought here by the steamer
Barbarossa which arrived today from
that port The body will be taken In
charge tits Bortha Reid Yells of
Riverside Drive a sister of the dead

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May 22 Halleys comet
sets today at 9 57 p m and
tomorrow at 10 2S p m Sun
sets at Comets speed
today about 1607 miles per
minute Comets distance from
the earth 16100000 miles
Comets position right ascen
sion 7 hours 3 minutes 4
onds declination 15 degrees
14 minutes north passes ll2
degrees north of Procyon gild
8 degrees south of where the

is July 15

Heal Art In Floral Work
designs excel Uth and H

Front Door Glared 400 Apiece
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THE PASSING OF THE COMET

COMET

HALF

Distinguished from
by hazy Aspect

HEAD SEEN

FORA HOUR

the Stars

I who knew what to sad
w Ul owet

from alveral points about Washington
last night

It was first dtocernOi by accustomed
and practiced eyes at S oclock which
fact furnishes a guide as to the time
favorable for a first view tonight Thirty
minutes later it sank In the course of
its regular motion too far behind the
bank of streaked vapor near the horizon
to be further visible Several tithes In
the half hour of its appearance it was
hidden by clouds on the edge of what
seemed to be a local storm northwest-
ward from Washington

Five Dejrrecs Discerned
It could be distinguished from the stars

by broadened or hazy aspect The
proximity of a fixed star appearing as a
twinkling definite point through the same
medium gave evidence that the object
was tho comets head Five degrees hi
angular length of the tall could b faint-
ly dircorned

However this first evening view was
not one which would attract the at
tention of other observers than those on
the outlook Aside from the cloudiness
to the northwest and along the western
horizon the sky even where clear
was decidedly thick

So much of the taU detected last night
indicated a more decided flare or spread
than as seen in the early morning a
week ago The waterline plan of the
prow of an ordinary broad beam row-
boat would with fair exactness repre
sent the outline of the tail near th
nucleus

Sky Position Tonight
Since the setting time of the comet

nucleus tonight will be two hours and
fortynve minutes after sunset at S

oclock the sky position of the nucleus
should be about onethird of the distant
to the meridlalan line from It setting
point just north of west on the horizon
measured along tho sky path In which
the sun moon and planets move west-
ward The of the comet extends
back or eastward from the hazystar
like nucleus along this line or path
which lies in the plane of the elliptic

The most certain observations of the
comet about Washington last night were
made fro mthe river steamers and from
tho several heights

RICHMOND REPORTS

BEST VIEW OF COMET

Richmond Va May 21 For nearly
two hours Halleys comet was plainly
visible to the naked eye In the

heavens coming first Into view
shortly after the setting of the sun and
appearing above and southwest of the
star Aldebarcn

It became gradually brighter up until
about 845 oclock when its radiance
began to fade It finally disappeared en-
tirely at 915 oclock Not only tho head
of the comet but the tall which seemed

expect
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to envelope the head and to stream out
in a curve toward the south was easily
distinguishable

Seen from Boardwalk
Atlantic City N J May 21 Thous-

ands of people on the Boardwalk saw
Halloys comet which lashed brilliantly
In the wont at S p m The comet stayed
on view for only a few moments and
appeared as nebulous gleam without
hoed or tail being sharply defined

lien hays Comet Egg
llontclair N J May 21 Fireman

James H Banks of Hose Company No
1 Is the possessor of a comet egg He
has a white WyanJRrtte hen that laid a
soft shell egg with a fiveinch tail at-
tached The tall Is crescent shaped

Doom Inches Thick S1TO Apiece
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TAIL CESSATION THEORY

ACCREDITED IN CHICAGO

Chicago May 2L The failure of nearly
all of the astronomers to observe any
trace of the comets tall lat Anight adds
weight to the theory tint the comet has
ceased tan production

Prof Edwin B treat director of the
Yerke Observatory stated today that
he considered the theory that the comet
had ceased te create tall matter quite
possible

I have been considering the theory
carefully said Prof Frost and I

it as likely that the comet may
have Its activity la producing a
tail as did Borelttijromet in I-

sGOTHAM1TES GAZE

AT BOBTAIL

Dips from View After Half
Hour Engagement

New York May 21 Halleys comet wa
visible here for a while tonight with a
modicum of tall attached and the peo-
ple who had begun to think that there
wa not anything to this astronomy took
It all back and gazed I

For Its first appearance here the sky
meanderer did not give the public
all It expected for It simply a dull
glow above tho western horizon in a
break of the clodHs with a faintly dis-
cernible spread upward and to the
not much longer than across the face of
a full moon But it there
where It ought to be and that seemed
to the watchers a good deal better than
a canceled engagement

For just about half an hour the comet
permitted Itself to be looked at and then
it dipped down into the mist above the
storm clouds that fringed the Jersey
shore It was sighted at 805 and ten
minutes later Prof Jacoby of Columbia
who was on the lookout from Riverside
Drive defined its position as almost di-

rectly under the two bright stars Castor
and Pollux in the constellation Gemini

It was about half way between the two
stars and the horizon he said and dis-
tance from the horizon was something
like eighteen degrees or onefifth of the
way to the zenith

Tomorrow night the comet ought to
bo seen at stout S oclock

RULERS DIRE WITH

Widowed Queen at Function-
at House

London May 21 The King and Quoen
gave a dinner tonight at Marlborough
House to the Kaiser and the Kings of
Greece Denmark Norway Portugal and
Spain and the princes still remaining
here making forty guests in all The
Queen Mother and her sister the Dowa-
ger Czarina were present
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After a restful day the Queen Mother
has recovered from the fatigue entailed
by the funeral ceremonies yesterday Her
visit to Marlborough House this evening
was the third time she has left Buck-
ingham Palace since she became a widow

ALDRICH FOOTMAN A SUICIDE

Employe of Ilhnile Island Senntor
Leaves IVo Kxplitntttlon

New York May 21 William McMnnus
a footman employed by Senator Aldrich-
of Rhode Island killed himself today by
turning on the gas in his room at tho
Hotel Roland 56 West Fiftyninth street
McManus had been with the Aldrich
family about two years

He left nothing to indicate the reason
for his act
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SB IN BATTLE

Estrada Gunboat Reported

Attacked by Venus

this afternoon that tIN Madrt gunboat
Venus engagwd anK the Etrada
gunboat Omeiepe oft Punta Corda thte
morning The report was brought here-
by a coast schooner

There to no oOciai confirmation al-
though the report te generally believed
The Ometepe left here yesterday morn-
ing In search of the Venue She had 3d
men aboard The had NUI men
and well armed with rapMnre gyps

It to said that Isl of the Ometepe men
were drowned and killed during the en-
gagement

It is believed the Ometepe Intended to
await the steamer Utctein from New
Orleans before battle but planned to
keep the Madrix gunboat in sight

The report has caused a decline of con
ftdence among Estrada supporter The
situation at the front is not at all reas-
suring although the presence of Ameri-
can marines here to comforting to

The report received here from Colon
that President Madrhc had the
Venus to proceed back to and
bombard the town despite tIN warning of
the commander of the gunboat Paducah
is not credited It Is believed Madrix to
too careful to antagonise Washington at
this time

DR BELL STARTS GLOBE TOUR

Inventor Prcilfti Unlimited Future
for Airship

Victoria British Columbia May 21

Dr Alexander Graham Bell the Invents
sailed tonight by the Makura for Aus-
tralia en route around the world Dte
cussing the rapid development of aero-
nautics Dr Bell said

In the Immediate future aerial navi-
gation will be chiefly utilized for the
movement of exchange demanding swift
transportation mall services and sports
One of the greatest values of the aerial
ship will be in snaking every portion-
of the earths surface accessible to man

WASHINGTON MEN ELECTED

llalley Honored 1 y St
AmlrcvrH Society

Baltimore May 21 At the opening ses
sion cf the TrlDiocesan Convention of
the Brotherhood of SL Andrew held in
Christ P E Church today George Em

Washington was elected vice
and Paul R also of

Washington secretary and treasurer
The convention embraces three dioceses
Maryland Easton and Washington
Tho following executive committee was

appointed for the Washington diocese
George Emmons William II Singleton
and Paul R Daiiey of Washington and
G Hodges of Hyattsville

Bishop John G Murray addressed tho
brotherhood this afternoon

NEW TELEPHONY FOR CUBA

President and Open Auto
mntle Service

Havana May 21 President Gomez this
afternoon formally opened the new au
tomatic telephone service throwing a
switch and putttingr the plant into opera-
tion Vice President Zayas senators the
speaker of the house of representatives-
the mayor commander of the army
members of the cablret and other dl-

tnitarios were present Speeches were
made

It Is now stated that the number killed
by the dynamite explosion at Pinar del
Rio was fiftyeight The injured number
156

to Baltimore and HetitruToday via Baltimore Ohio R R
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WAR FOR SUFFRAGE

Thousands Brave Rain for Union

Square Rally
New York May 21 Heavy showers had

no apparent effect upon the enthusiasm
of the protest meeting of woman suf-
fragists In Union Square Estimates of
the crowd ranged from SOM to 16000

They preferred oratory to shelter and as
the lighters for franchise who occu-

pied the platform seats and who were not
provided with umbrellas they obviously
forgot that their hats were new

Not a single woman scheduled to speak
hesitated to advance to the front when
her turn came and not once did the
sympathizing rows of yeamers for th
ballot ran to punctuate her remarks with
Imrst of applause and cri of Hear
hear

The main reviewing stand wa occupied
bjr representatives of the Woman Suf-
frage Party from each of the sixtythree
assembly districts who had driven down
from Fifth avenue and Fiftyninth street
in a long procession of yellow taxis deco
rated with yellow banners emblazoned
with Votes for women Mrs James L
Laidlaw chairman of the Borough of
Manhattan acted as chairman In the

of Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt who
was too ill to be present

HERMITS MILLIONS

LEFT TO PRINCETON-

Estate of Isaac C Wymau
for Alma Mater

SLIGHT PROVISION FOR KIN

Lasting Memorial to He fused by
College TriiMtecn to Maintain De-

velop or In Any Way that
Will Increase the Power and

of the University

Salem May SLPrmceton Uni-
versity i the beneficiary to the extent of
several millions by the will of lease C
Wyman who died his home on Lafay-
ette street this city on Wednesday Es-
timates of the value of the estate are
from ttOW040 to II0009W

Practically the entire estate of aged
recluse who was graduated from Prince-
ton in ISIS to left a a memorial of lUll

lasting affection for his meter
the Graduate Srtwol of Princeton Univer-
sity to be in whole or in part as the
trustees direct to maintain develop or

in any way that will iner
newer and ucolukt of tile university

The will was flied or probate here to-

day 30hn If Itaywond this city
and Prof West dean of the
graduate school of the school are named
as trustees NOR of the property ews

of real estate scattered aB sine
the country About twothird of the
valuable store property In MarMeneoJl
stand in name

Owned Vast Stock
Doubtless when the inventory is made

the public will learn of giltedge stock
which Xr Wyman is thought to have
owned because early be began picking
up good dividend paying securities One
of hte ventures in Sun Canal stock
The trustees have almost absolute con
trol In the disposition of the property

Susan B Dickinson of Marble
head a niece said the only surviving
relative of Mr Wyman is to have Ute
Income from a sum of mosey the amount
of which Is to be fixed by the trwsteec
and the Probate Court judge during
her life and at her death this fund

to the residuary estate
Mr Wyman also directs that a chapel

be erected as a memorial to parent
on the tat where they are butted or upon
lead adjacent thereto The testator di
recta that this structure be large enough
to hold neighboring meetings or Sunday
school classes in

The sum of JMP to to Xr Wy
mans housekeeper and there are mom
bequests amounting to 20Q the residue
being left to the Princeton Graduate
School

Mr Wymans grandfather John Wy
man Is said to have impoverished
self by giving George Washington fWO-
to fecd the troopS of the Continental
army early in He was descended
from the Wyman who came front Hart-
ford England miles from the

seat of the Washington

TWO SOLDIERS ARRESTED

Newport Police Probe Death
Woman liter Incident

Newport R I May 21 Private Lee R
Crilte U S M C at the naval training
station and Private B Ware Ninety
seventh Company Coast Artillery
Fort Adams were today placed unler
arrest at the request of the Newport
dice They will be examined tomorrow
in connection with an event of Newport
Cliffs early Friday morning

May Malone of Fall River reM or
jumped into the water She died at the
Newport Hospital of pneumonia tonight
Another woman in the party been
sent to the State institution

PRIMARIES FAVOR SCOTT

Marshall County Retttrns Jitdicntc
Senators Victory

Special to The Wasfcfagtoa Herald
Wheeling W Va May 21Incomnete

returns from the Senatorial primary
Marshall County indicate that Senator
Scott has carried the county over Repre-
sentative Hubbard by from 1M to 390
majority

The vote very light and Hubbard
owed unexpected strength in Benwood

other district in the northern part
of the county Hte campaign managers
are stilt hopeful that missing precincts
Iwll overcome Scotts lead Tucker Coun-
ty today gave Scott 409 majority and
Hubbard legislative candidates carried
Kanawha the most populous county m
the State by upward of 10W Scott to-
night has nine legislative nominees

and his opponent has Kanawhas
six

S12 Baltimore anti Return
Baltimore Ohio n REvery Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth ways both days except Royal Limited
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Unite Voices in Praising
Hymns of Christianity

OFFICIALDOM AT SCENE-

S S Convention Officers and
Foreign Dignitaries Present

leer Two Hours Crowd Sways to
Ithythm of Thrilling Bursts of Ma-

nic Convention Hall Again Filled
to Overflowing In Morning for
Prayers Atlilreascn and Songs
Visiting Clergymen Hold Meeting

At the east front the Capitol
in the shadow of the great dcme
that has been the background for
so many historic scenes more than
6000 men and women of the
Worlds Sunday School Convention
raised their voices yesterday after-

noon in the lilting anthems and so-

norous hymns of praise that are the
marching songs of Christianity the
world over

From the massive gray columns-

at the top of the central steps the
crowd extended fanshaped out io
a hastily erected platform and the
plaza was Mack with people

Senators Representatives and
men prominent in officialdom cline
from the office buildings and com-

mittee rooms and joined in the huge
service of praise

niGXWAKIIES ON STAAD
On the platform were Ills convention

Aeors and foreign church dignitaries
Including ffrsssieat Meyer who tetf In
prayer The earterce of wch fplendld
chorus arose and fell to the time of the
batons of Prof E 0 Bxee Prof
Percy S Footer musical cttrocfcMS of tht
wcrkTs convention

The crowd bes to MsesaMe about
4J oclock std half an hour later the
plasa resounded to the opening sets of
the first hymn For nearly two hours
until after the sun had gome down behin i

the Capitol and twtakled to tn
House and Senate slice buildings the
throng swayed to the rhythm of a
of thrilling bursts of music

People who had tome at the prompting-
of curiosity found themserre staging lus
iffy and even the Capitol policemen

in when some familiar refrain caught
their

The scene just as inspiring a the

tile evening before
Delegate See Sights

The service w a restful ftnale of a
day devoted largely to stgtotveiteg There

one general meeting yesterday but
all day the government buildings and
sifter tourict attractions were fitted with
delegates to the big convention

Convention Hall was agate filled to
overflowing in the morning and there
were prayers addresses and In
ills afternoon the lit visiting clergymen
who will occupy various Washington
pulpits today held a special meeting at
Calvary Baptist Church

President Meyer calling the Capitol
settles to order said the sight of such
a great crowd of worshiper was only
one of the picturesque inapiratJanc of the
convention A ter leading In prayer
turned the mass meeting over to the
musical directors

Just before the last hymn Gen J
Warren Keifer Representative from
Ohio was called upon fur a few remarks

Tn his brief address be welcomed the
convention to the Capitol on behalf of
Congress declaring the great building
was being sanctified by such a meeting

Great Building Sanctified
Some of my good friends say I cant

stay away from Sunday school event at
my ate he said and that Is perfectly
true We have watched the Sunday

Continued on Page 7 Column 3

SPANISH BEAUTY REFUGEE

Readies Paris After Escape from
Anarchists Cell

Parts May LSenorita Natividad-
RovICo a Spanish girl of wondrous
beauty who was sent to jail for eulo
gixtnf the alleged anarchist Ferrer ex
acute some time ago at Barcelona but
who managed to escape reached
here many hardship Not being
able obtain rid or food she gave her-
self to the police who are in a

a to her disposition

Soulery Jinn On Balloon Trip
Ma May 21 Vflllbun FItz

hugh Iwhitehouse prominent m New
York Newport society made a bal
loon flfght from Mrs Park this mom
ing with Philip Carroll and Lortmer

of New York
They I steeled along fur and

blanks In the event of their running
into a snowstorm

Memorial Day I2xeurifon to Gettysburg
lcn Mar and i

Baltimore Ohio R R leavinc Vrnom
Station 730 a m Mav o r
same dii li ttysbirs ara F I 5
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